Genetic clustering of Trypanosoma cruzi I lineage evidenced by intergenic miniexon gene sequencing.
American trypanosomiasis or Chagas disease is endemic in Latin America and caused by the flagellate Trypanosoma cruzi, which exhibits broad genetic variation. In various areas, the transmission of Chagas disease is ensured by sylvatic vectors, mainly carrying the evolutionary lineage I of T. cruzi. Despite its epidemiological importance, this lineage is poorly studied. Here, we investigated the genetic variability and the phylogenetic relationships within T. cruzi I using sequences of the non-transcribed spacer of miniexon genes. The variability was firstly analysed between 10 repeats of spacer-miniexon genes in two strains of T. cruzi I and in the CL Brener strain, showing lower intra-strain variability than inter-strain. Furthermore, the phylogenetic analysis of 19 T. cruzi I strains (49 copies in total) clusters the copies into at least three groups. Two evolutionary phenomena can be proposed to explain the partition of the strains: (i) an association between strains and Didelphis sp. hosts and (ii) geographical clustering between the North American and South American strains. Thereby, the miniexon gene is an attractive marker to establish the phylogeny of lineage I and explore relationships between T. cruzi and mammal hosts.